Volunteer Projects at Luther Park

Tuesday’s are our Volunteer Day- but we welcome you at all times! If you have any spare time
that you can give we really appreciate anything you are able to help with. Better yet, round up a
group and come have fellowship while volunteering.
● Lawn mowing takes approximately 20-30 hours per week, especially in the spring.
Frisbee/Golf area takes 3-4 hours and Farm house area takes 4-5 hours. Can be done
during the week around kid’s activities but preferred on mornings, ideally this can be
done anytime Friday or Saturday and earlier on Sunday. (We have a mower to use, just
need the volunteers)
o We are in need of a Commercial Lawn Mower (our current mower was just fixed
but is 20 years old). A mower using diesel fuel would be ideal for ongoing
expenses along with a brand of Kubota or John Deere (the specific brands are
requested since we have local dealerships for ease of replacement parts and
future repairs).
● 7 Cabins: All need to be pressure washed then stained (we have pressure washer and
stain).
● Boys Cabins: Instillation of 2 sinks and plumbing in 3 cabins for sinks.
● All 8 cabins: 16 bathrooms all need updates; counters, sinks, new plumbing fixtures,
shower heads. Need vinyl baseboard in bathrooms to reduce wet sheetrock in high
moisture area. (all items needed) Painting and fix sheetrock. (Cabins are 25 years old,
we have 8 furnaces and 8 hot water heaters that can use preventative maintenance and
possibly replacements)
● Farm House: The basement has a couple of projects; 2x4 studs for walls, electrical work
for lighting and outlets, insulation, sheet rock for walls and ceilings, tape and texture,
paint. Some plumbing for a toilet line and bathroom sink. Heating lines need to be
rearranged (hot water heating throughout). (All supplies are needed for this project- can
be done anytime)
● Quonset Shed @ farm house: Electrical work to hang lights from ceiling and install
switches, may need larger wire to electric panel. (we have the lights- can be done
anytime but by early summer is ideal)
● Welcome Center: Stain upper portion of the exterior including all trim on windows
outside (we have the stain- can be done anytime).

● Commercial Playground Equipment – we had to tear down our previous wooden playset
due to a tree falling on it. (or contractor to build one)
● Shalom: Vinyl base trim in basement (we have this, just need installed), painting in
bathrooms (2 upstairs and 3 downstairs), trim and sheetrock to finish the doors,
painting the doors, bedroom ceilings need to be painted. (this can be done around
rental groups… inquire for dates)
● Dining Hall: Women’s bathroom needs to be painted, a new sink and 2 new toilets,
divider walls (new or painted), baby changing table for women’s room (all items
needed). Pressure wash and stain (we have).
● We have 3 pontoons but only 1 is operational, 50 hp motor on one needs work and the
other has mounting transom work needed.
Sponsorship Opportunity for the back 9 of Frisbee/Golf course: We are looking for sponsors for
the back 9 holes, please call if interested in sponsoring. ($400 per basket, can be in honor of, in
memory of, or church/group name)

Donation Items Needed:
Aluminum Dock at least 25 feet
Twin bedding sets (solid color), new
Pillows and cases, new
Shower Curtains and rings, new
Coffee pots/makers, new
HDMI flat screen TV’s
Microwaves
Smaller refrigerators
Life Jackets
Power tools
Generator
Commercial Vacuum cleaners
LCD projector
Trailers

